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IN THE .. SUPREME COURT 
;of the 
S'TATE OF UTAH 
W. P. ROGERS and MAGNA MINING 
COMPANY, aNew Mexico Corporation, 
Plaintiffs and Respondents, 
-vs-
UNITED WESTERN MINERALS CO:l\Jf-
p ANY, a Delaware Corporation, 
Defendant and Appellant. 
Case No. 
8787 
BRIEF OF DEFENDANT AND APPELLANT 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Appellant is referred to herein as defendant and 
respondents as plaintiffs. All italics are ours. 
In this action plaintiffs filed an amended complaint 
and made a part thereof a contract marked Exhibit "A," 
upon which the entire action is based. The contract, 
Exhibit "A," is pleaded in full as an appendix to this 
brief. 
It is the contention of plaintiffs that under the 
terms of said contract the balance of the purchase price 
of the mining claims listed in the complaint, namely 
$125,000.00, which amount is not in dispute, defendant 
was required to pay at the rate of $500.00 per month 
regardless of the presence of ore or mineral in com-
mercial quantities. 
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It was further alleged that defendant breached the 
contract because it failed to operate and develop said 
claims continuously and diligently and made no effort 
to produce ores and minerals from said claims. The 
amended complaint prays that plaintiffs be awarded 
$500.00 per month, with interest beginning April, 1956 
until judgment, and for the return of the claims (R. 8-9). 
Defendant moved that the amended complaint be dis-
missed upon the ground, among other things, that plain-
tiffs should have pleaded as a condition precedent that 
ore and minerals could be produced from _said mining 
claims in commercial quantities. The motion was denied 
(R. 11). 
Defendant filed its amended answer and counter-
claim to said amended complaint. The counterclaim at 
the time of the pretrial was withdrawn. 
The defendant alleges in its answer to the amended 
coin plaint that it 'Yas not required to pay the $125,000.00 
re1naining due on the purchase of said claims or to mine 
and operate the 1nining claims continuously unless ore or 
1ninerals could be produced therefrom in commercial 
quantitie~ and qualitie~ and that tl1e payrnent of $500.00 
\va~ only· to be n1ade in lieu of production in case there 
\\Ta~ orP or 1ninerals in conuuercial quantities and quali-
tiPs and it then failed to urine the san1e (R. 1±). It was 
~tipnlated that no payu1ents of $500.00 per 1nonth had 
hPPn rnade, nor hnrl there been any pa.y111ent from the 
prodn<'tion of ore and there never ""as any production 
of ore in <'onunereial quantities fron1 the property (R. 
1 :~s). 
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The Court entered it.s p·retrial order holding as 
follows: 
1. That it was not encumbent on plaintiffs to prove 
the presence or availability of ores in commercial quanti-
ties in order to recover $500.00 per month specified in 
the. contract. 
2. That plaintiffs have elected to pursue the remedy 
of their right to $500.00 per month in lieu of production 
and not the return of the mining claims. 
3. That the defendant could not be permitted as a 
defense to offer evidence to show that ore or minerals 
cannot be produced from the mining claims in commercial 
quantities, the same being immaterial. 
4. Whether the defendant by doing work upon said 
mining claims regardless of the production of ore or 
minerals in commercial quantities could avoid the pay-
ment of $500.00 per month (R. 31). 
Evidence was offered on behalf of the defendant to 
show what work had been performed on the claims and 
the amount of expenditures made therefor (R. 147-164). 
A motion was made to strike said evidence. The 
order to strike was granted upon the ground that it 
wa:s immaterial to the issues of the case. 
Thereafter Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and 
Judgment awarding plaintiffs judgment for $9500.00, to-
gether with interest in the sum of $475.00, were entered 
(R. 34-37). 
At the trial of said cause plaintiffs admitted that 
they claimed no ambiguity in the contract (R. 141). 
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STATEMENT OF POINTS RELIED UPON 
POINT I 
THE ·COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO DISMISS 'THE 
AMENDED COMPLAINT OF PLAINTIFFS. 
POINT 2. 
THE COURT ERRED IN REMOVING AS AN ISSUE 
IN THE CASE THE QUESTION WHETHER OR NOT MIN-
ERALS OR ORES IN COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES COULD 
BE PRODUCED FROM SAID CLAIMS. 
POINT 3. 
THE COURT ERRED IN MAKING A FINDING THAT 
PERFORMANCE OF WORK IN MINING SAID CLAIMS 
WOULD NOT RELIEVE THE DEFENDANT FROM THE 
PAYMENT OF $500.00 PER MONTH. 
POINT 4. 
THE COURT ERRED IN l\fAKING FINDINGS, CONCLU-
SIONS AND JUDGMENT INCONSISTENT WITH THE 
TERMS OF THE CONTRACT, EXHIBIT "A." 
POINT 5. 
IN THE EVENT THE COURT DETER:\II~ES THAT 
DEFENDANT WAS OBLIG.A.TED TO 'YORK AND l\IINE THE 
MINING CLAIMS OR TO PAY $500.00 MONTHLY REGARD-
LESS OF WHETHER OR NOT ORE OR l\IINER.A.LS COULD 
BE PRODUCED THEREFROM IN COl\Il\IERCIAL QUANTI-
TIES, THEN THE PLAINTIFFS .ARE BOUND BY THE ELEC-
TION MADE IN THEIR AMENDED COl\IPLAINT TO RE-
TAKE TITLE TO THE MINING ·CLAIMS AND THEY HAD 
NO RIGHT TO MAKE ANY CONTRARY ALTERNATI,TE OR 
INCONSISTENT ELECTION OF REMEDY AT THE TRIAL. 
;\RGlTl\tENT ON POINTS 1, ~~ 3 and 4 
In di ~enssing the points aboYe nruned, "Tith the ex-
et~pt-.ion of Point No. 5, defendant is of the opinion that 
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each and every one of then1 falls within the general 
question a:s to what ~3 the correct interpretation of the 
contract, Exhibit "A." If the contract is interpreted as 
plaintiffs contend, then any question .as to burden of 
proof is of no importance. If, on the other hand, the 
contract is interpreted as defendant contends, then each 
of the points raised would be error in itself and the 
following propositions would be true: 
1. That plaintiffs wholly failed to allege or prove 
the neces.sary facts or matters to give them .a 
right of recovery. 
2. That defendant was denied the right of proving 
its defense under defendant's interpretation 
and construction of the contract. 
We are of the opinion that no one would dispute 
the rule of law that a contract must be reHd in its entirety 
in order to obtain its interpretation. Gates v. Daines, 3 
Utah 2d 95, 279 P. 2d 458. 
As the sole question is that of payment, we call the 
Court's attention to the following language set forth in 
subparagraph (c) of paragraph 2 of Exhibit "A." 
"* * * The balance of the $125,000.00 purchase 
price not so paid for in stock shall be paid for out 
of 15% of the gross mineral production from said 
group of claims*** (italics ours). 
The next paragraph that must be considered i~ 
paragraph 3. In considering this paragraph and the 
interpretation of the contract as a whole on the points 
here involved, we are of the opinion that the vital lang-
uage is contained in the following: 
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"* * * Provided, however, that buyer at its 
option, may pay $500.00 per month after six 
1nonths from the date of this agreement in lieu 
of working and mining said claims so that buyer 
shall have the obligation of either continuously 
mining and operating said claims so long as ore 
or minerals can be produced therefrom in com-
mercial quantities, or if it fails to do so, shall 
pay sellers the sum of $500.00 each and every 
1nonth in lieu of production. The sum of $500.00 
per month so paid shall be credited upon the 
unpaid balance of the purchase price." 
Although one cannot consider the above as a schol-
arly statement of the intention or meaning of the parties, 
,,.e are of the opinion that if the same is analyzed under 
the well knO\\"'"n and e.stablished rules of logic and reason 
"·hieh have come down to us from Aristotle, only one 
conclusion can be reached. The thought or expression as 
set forth above is " ... hat is known as a syllogism. The 
first portion or premise namely ''if ore or minerals can be 
produced therefrom in commercial quantities~~ is a hypo-
thetical syllogisn1. It is stated in the Revised Edition of 
The Essentials of Logic by R. \\ .... Sellers at Page 137 
as follo,vs: 
"'The rule of the hypotl1etical ~yllogisn1 -
so1neti1nes called the ·La\\ ... of Reason and Conse-
qnPnf -is for1nulated as follo"\\ ... s: Tl1e truth of 
the eon~Pqnent follo,,·s fro1n the truth of the ante-
e<'dent, and tht' fa l~ehood of the anteeedent fro1n 
thP fn.l~Phood of the consequent.* * *." 
rrhP di~jnnctive ~yllogi~lll "'or if it fails to do 80 shall 
pa~· thP ~('11Pr~ the sn1n of $500.00 per n1onth in lieu 
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of production" .is defined at Page 140 of the text above 
cited as follows : 
"In a disjunctive syllogism, the major premise 
is disjunctive, while the minor is categorical. Thus, 
the major premise states possibilities among which 
the minor makes a selection by a.ffir1nation or 
negation. ***. 
"There are two moods, called re.spectively 
modus tollendo ponens and modus ponendo tollens. 
This me.ans that we can either affirm in the con-
clusion by denying in the minor premise or deny 
in the conclusion by affirming in the minor pre-
mise. * * * ." 
In analyzing the language in the contract the affirma-
tion clause is "in lieu of production." Therefore, under 
the rules of logic, if the major premise "so long as ore 
or minerals can be produced therefrom in commercial 
quantities" is in the negative, we must deny the minor 
premise. In other words, if there. is no ore or minerals 
that can be produced in comme~rcial quantities and we 
are to pay "the sum of $500.00 each month in lieu of 
production," it follows that we would have nothing to 
pay because there would be nothing produced and noth-
ing could come from production. To hold other than as 
above outlined would be to ignore entirely the statement 
as we have heretofore outlined. 
The only true meaning that can be given the contr.act 
is that if minerals or ores in commercial quantities were 
producable and if for some reason the defendant. did 
not desire to mine the claims continuously, then it was 
bound to pay to the plaintiffs the sum of $500.00 in lieu 
of production. If this is not the true meaning of the 
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contract, then it should have been drawn to state that 
regardless of the production of ore or the pr~scence 
thereof in commercial quantities, defendant agreed in 
pay plaintiffs the purchase price at the rate of $500.00 
per month or at a rate of not less than $500.00 per month. 
If paragraph 3, and particularly the second sent-
ence thereof, is analyzed from a grammatical standpoint, 
one rnust come to the same conclusion as above stated. 
In order to assist in the interpretation of this paragraph, 
we have attached to this brief as an appendix a photo-
:-;tatie copy of a diagram of this paragraph. As shown 
hy the diagram, payment is to be made by buyer monthly 
under certain circumstances and conditions. The con-
trolling factor is that buyer has the obligation to mine 
or pay only so long as ore or minerals in commercial 
quantities can be produced. Payment can be made in 
lieu of 1nining, but the entire obligation is modified by 
the clause '~so long as ore or minerals e.an be produced 
in commercial quantities." If ore can be produced in 
con1mercial quantities, then buyer is only to pay in lieu of 
production. If, however, ore cannot be produced in com-
mercial quantities, then buyer l1as no obligation to either 
mine or pay. 
In deter1nining the correct interpretation of the con-
traet relative to the alleged duty of defendant to produce 
and pay out of production or to 1nake nri:n.i.Inum 1nonthly 
pay1nents of $500.00 eaeh, plaintiffs "\Yould ha-v-e the Court 
read and consider only the follo,Ying part of paragraph 
3 of the agree1nent: 
u• • * Provided, ho,vever, that buYer at its 
option, 1na~r pay $500.00 per 1nonth ·.after six 
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months from the date of this agr.eement in lieu of 
working and mining said claims* * *.", 
but the parties did not stop at that point or with that 
language. Instead, they went on, without even a comma 
to break the thought, .and used the following language 
to explain their true intent: 
"* * * so that buyer shall have the obligation 
of either continuously mining and operating said 
claims so long as ore or minerals can be produced 
therefrom in commercial quantities, or if it fails 
to do so, shall pay sellers the sum of $500.00 each 
and every month in lieu of production. * * *." 
The parties had a definite purpose in mind in adding 
the explanatory language last quoted. To accept plain-
tiffs' construction of the contract would be to ignore 
completely the language by which the parties explained 
their intent and would ignore the situation on which 
they based the duty to pay, namely, the ability to pro-
duce ores in commercial quantities. As stated in 12 Am. 
Jur. page 749, "A court is not at liberty to revise an 
agreement while professing to construe it." The lower 
court's interpretation violates the rule that the court ha~ 
no right to re-write the agreement of the parties. 
Aetually, no minimum amount is stated in the event 
defendants mine and produce and pay out of production 
"so long as ore or minerals can be produced therefron1 
in commercial quantities,'' since it is clear that if defend-
ant mines and pays out of production, the sum payable 
is 15% of the gross production, regardless of what that 
amounts to, but in any event, the duty to pay, whether 
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out of production or in lieu of production, is clearly 
based on the presence of ore in commercial quantities. 
It is a well established principle of law that agree-
rnents must receive a reasonable interpretation according 
to the intention of the parties at the time of entering 
into the contractual relationship. 12 Am. Jur., Contracts, 
pages 791-792 : 
"Agreements must receive a rea.sonable inter-
pretation, according to the intention of the parties 
at the time of executing them, if that intention can 
be ascertained from their language. In the trans-
actions of business life, sanity of end and aim is at 
least a presumption, though a rebuttable one. A 
reasonable interpretation will be preferred to one 
"·hich is unreasonable. V\l1en the endence of the 
agreen1ent furnished by the contract itself is not 
plain and unmistakable, but is open to more than 
one interpretation, the reasonableness of one 
1neaning as con1pared "Tith the other and the proba-
bility that n1en in the circumstances of the parties 
\\·ould enter into one agreement or the other are 
competent for c.onsideration on the question as 
to "·hat the agreen1ent "Tas "~hich the "Titten con-
tract establishes.'' 
It is an unrt).a~onable interpretation to assn1ne that the 
defendant "·onld pay the balance of the purchase price 
or $1~rl.OOO.OO at tlH' rate of $500.00 per n1onth and the 
,-,Ia in tiffs \\·ould agTl'P to be paid out of production unless 
both 1 >a rtie8 eon tC'nlplated thP pTeseenee of a conunercial 
OJ'P body. 
The on 1 ~· rPa 8onn ble interpretation is the one for 
'"h ieh tl1P de fendnnt is eontPnding, nan1ely: thnt the 
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duty to pay and the right to receive payments were con-
ditioned on the presence of a commercial ore body. 
Furthermor·e, the c·ourt committed error in sus~tain­
ing the objection to the evidence submitted by defendant 
to show the work that had actually been done on the 
claims and in making its finding that such an issue was 
immaterial. 
POINT 5 
Plaintiffs prayed in their amended complaint as 
follows: 
(a) For the sum of $500.00 per month, together 
with int'erest from February, 1956 until 
judgment. 
(b) For reconveyance by the defendant to plain-
tiffs of the mining claims in question. 
(c) For general relief. 
By pr.aying for the return of the mm1ng claims, 
plaintiffs exercised an election of remedies inconsistent 
with a demand for payment of the purchase price of said 
claims. Bringing the action based upon this remedy, 
which is alternative and incon.sistent with any other 
remedy provided for in the contract or by law constituted 
an irrevoc.able election, and plaintiffs could not there-
after demand payment of the purchase pric-e. This prin-
ciple is stated in the case of Cook v. Covey-Ballard Motor 
Co., 69 Utah 161, 253 P.196 as follows: 
"And this court has held, where there is ,a 
duty of election as to a particular remedy, the 
bringing of an action based upon one remedy con-
stitutes an irrevocable election, except in case of 
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mistake of fact or other legal excuse. Howard v. 
Paulson Co., 41 Utah, 490,127 P. 284." 
CONCLUSION 
We respectfully submit as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs failed in their proof. 
2. The contract provides that there be ore or min-
erals that could be produced in commercial quantitie.S 
before the defendant \vould be required to pay or mine. 
3. The plaintiffs irrevocably made their election to 
accept the return of the mining claims as their remedy. 
The judgment of the lower Court should be reversed 
and the Court directed to enter judgment in favor of 
the defendant. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GUSTIX, RICHARDS & llATTSSOX 
Attorneys for Defettda.nt 
and .A.ppellant 
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WHEREAS, W. P. ROGERS of Farmington, New 
Mexico, who is a party to this contract, has acquired 
certain mining claims hereinafter specifically referred 
to and described, all of which are located within the State 
of Utah, said claims being acquired by Rogers as agent 
for MAGNA MINING CO., a New Mexico corporation, 
and which company as owner of beneficial interest of 
said mining claims, joins Rogers in this agreement, and 
are together designated Sellers; and 
WHEREAS, UNITED WESTERN MINERALS 
CO., a Delaware corporation, having its principal place 
of business in Santa F·e, New Mexico, desires to purchase 
two groups of claims designated the Coleman Canyon 
Group and the Phoebe Group, as hereinafter designated, 
and which company shall be referred to in this agreement 
as Buyer; 
THE PARTIES agree as follows: 
1. Sellers agree ·to sell and Buyer agrees to buy 
the group of claim_s known as the COLEMAN CANYON 
group, consisting of 67 Federal lode mining claims, and 
situated in Garfield County, Utah, more particularly 
shown on Plat m.arked EXHIBIT I attached to and made 
a part of this agreement. 
2. The consideration for the sale and purchas.e of 
said Coleman Canyon group of mining claims is the sum 
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14 
of One Hundred Fifty-five Thousand Dollars ($155,-
000.00), to be paid as follows: 
(a) $3,000.00 to be placed in e_scrow with a copy 
of this agreement in the First National Bank of Santa 
Fe, Santa Fe, New 1\Iexico, to be applied upon the pur-
chase price; 
(b) $12,000.00 to be paid upon furnishing and ac-
ceptance of title as hereinafter set forth, and 15,000 shares 
of common capital stock of buy-er corporation at a value 
of $1.00 per share; 
(c) The balance of $125,000.00 shall be paid in one 
of the following \vays at the option of the Buyer: At the 
option of Buyer~ to be exerci:3ed upon acceptance of 
title to this group of claim:3, buyer may pay up t{) $62,-
500.00 of said amount in :3tock of Buyer·:3 corporation at 
a value of $1.00 per share, or any portion less than the 
$62,500.00 in such stock. The balance o.f the $125,000.00 
lJllrchasc price uot so paid .for in stock shall be paid for 
01ff of 1.>7c of the pro~-..·s 1nineral production fronz said 
,rJrOUJJ of clain1s. TlH~ option of pay1uent shall be exercised 
h~· l~uyer "·hen title is furni~hed a~ hereinafter set forth 
and ac.f~Pp t Pd by the buyer, and the option so exercised 
HUt\· not. thPreafh'r be ehnng-ed but shall be and become 
. ...__ 
a. hinding obligation upon the buyer pursuant to the 
other tPrtn~ of tltis agree1uent. _.._-\.. copy- of the option as 
exc rei ~cd shall ht' deliY(:'red to the escro" ... agent herein-
a hove nnut<'d and the original shall be delivered to the 
sPllPrs hPrein nan1ed. 
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3. As to the payJnent of the purchase price out 
of production, this payment sh.all be 15% of the gro.ss 
mill receipts of all minerals and metals mined and pro-
duced from such claims, but there shall be no actual pay-
ment due to sellers by buye.r for six months afte.r the 
date of this agreement; however, the obligation shall 
accrue during said period as to any 1ninerals produced 
and marketed even though the payment i.s delayed until 
six months from the date of this agreement. Thereafter, 
payment shall be made monthly and buyer shall keep 
accurate books and records and render .an accounting 
monthly to the sellers with the remittance of the 15% 
of the gross receipts from said claims; provided, how-
ever, that buyer at its option, may pay $500.00 per month 
after six months from the date of this agreement in lieu 
of working and mining said claims so that buyer shall 
have the obligation of either continuou.sly mining and 
operating said claims so long as ore or minerals can be 
prod~tced therefrom in commercial quantities, or if it fails 
to do so, shall pay sellers the sum of $500.00 each and 
every month in lieu of production. The sum of $500.00 
per month so paid shall be credited upon the unpaid 
balance of the purchase price. 
4. Sellers agree to sell and Buyer agrees to buy 
a second group of clairns known as the PHOEBE GROUP, 
consisting of 42 Federal lode Inining claims situated in 
Garfield County, Utah, more particularly shown on Plat 
marked EXHIBIT II attached hereto and n1ade a part 
of this agreement. The total s.ale and purchase price of 
said Phoebe Group is ~thP ~nn1 of $6300.00, to he paid for 
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up~on the furnishing and acceptance of title as hereinafter 
provided, either in stock of the Buyer company or in 
cash at that time, at the buyer's election. If paid for in 
stock, said payment shall be on the basis of $1.00 per 
share for ;:;uch stock. 
5. Sellers agree to furnish Buyer, as soon as ab-
stracts can be co1npiled and furnished, abstracts of the 
( 
1
ounty records pertaining to said mineral claims, such 
abstracts to be limited to the instruments affecting the 
1ninerals in and under said claims, and 'vill also furnish 
to buyer an opinion of the la"- firm of Olsen and Cham-
berlain of Richfield .. l: tah, pertaining to all of the said 
claims covered by this agreement as reflected by both 
the C1ounty records and the Bureau of Land Manage-
Inent records in the Federal Land Office within the State 
of Utah, also covering the State Land rec.ords insofar 
a~ it affects any state lands included in said claims; 
and further agree to furnish to bu,er an' and all con-
'"- . .. 
Yeyances or docu1nents pertaining to the mineral title 
to ~aid clain1s as 'vell as ma.ps .. geological information, 
and ~uch other infor1nation or documents as sellers may 
haYP "·hich "-ill be of assistance to the bu~~er in accepting 
title and deYeloping- a.nd 1nining such elaiins. 
(i. Buyer ~hall 113Yl\ a period of tlrirty days to ex-
Hill i 11<' ~aid a h8traet~ of ti tie after receipt thereot and if 
an~· dPI'Pet ~ appt\ar, buyer shall notify sellers in 'vriting 
ol' ~ueh dPI't'ct~ "·ithin the thirty-da.~7 period, and there-
n ft.Pr ~plJpr~ lJ:tYl\ a 1't;:'H~Onab}e ti111e .and Opportunity in 
"·h ic.h to cl<'n r ~nch defects .. and if sueh defeets eannot 
1H\ clenr<'d "·ithin six lllonths fron1 the date of notice 
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of the defects., then buyer may, at its option, terminate 
and cancel this agreement 'vithout any further .and other 
obligation hereunder. In the event any possible defects 
cover only a small portion of the claims involved and 
cannot be cured, then the parties shall attempt to prorat~e 
the consideration according to the .area and value of the 
claims which have defective title. 
7. Sellers shall immediately execute the necessary 
deeds and assignments conveying said claims to the 
buyer and place such instruments of conveyance in escrow 
with the escrow agent hereinabove named, it being under-
stood that the type of conveyance shall be a special war-
ranty deed warranting against any encumbrances by, 
through, or under the sellers, and that the mineral inter-
ests in said claims are free and clear of any liens and 
encumbrances excepting an existing five per cent over-
riding royalty on the Phoebe group of claims which is 
recognized by the parties hereto. 
8. Sellers will furnish to buyer a certified copy of 
the resolution of the Board of Directors of Magna Mining 
Co. showing approval of this agreement and will also 
furnish such financial statements and other documents 
showing that those transactions are not subject to the 
rights of any creditors of the corporation. 
9. The escrow agent hereinabove named is hereby 
authorized and directed to deliver to the buyer all of 
the instruments of conveyance held by it, upon payment 
to the escrow bank of the entire sum of $30,000.00 with 
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r.egard to the Coleman Canyon group of claims and the 
payment of case or stock as hereinabove provided for 
the purcha.Se price of the Phoebe group of claims, and at 
the time of delivery, to credit to the account of Magna 
Mining Co. or pay to it all of said purchase price. In 
the event the purchase price is not paid according to 
this agreement and upon receipt by the escrow bank of 
an affidavit from some member of the law firm of Simms 
and ). r odrall in Albuquerque, X ew -:\Iexico, representing 
the sellers, the escrow agent shall redeliver all instru-
ments of conveyance held b~~ it to the sellers and further 
pay to sellers the $3000.00 being held by it in escrow. 
10. In the event the buyer fails tD make the pay-
Jnents for the balance of the purchase price on the Cole-
man Canyon group of claims out of the production from 
said claims or fails to operate and mine said group and 
does not pay the $500.00 per month on the purchase price 
as hereinaboYe proYided, then and in any of such events, 
the ~ellers at their option may retake title to all of the 
liolctnan ('1anyon group of claims. in "-hich event the 
hnYPr shall have no further or other obligation relative 
• L 
t herPto, or .at .sellers' option. n1ay pursue any other legal 
reinPdy "·hich they u1ny haYe against the Buyer. It is 
undPr~tood and agr(•ed that the paynH?nt out of production 
on 'hP Cole1unn Canyon group of clailns shall be a lien 
running 'vith the title to said elai1ns until the full pur-
c·ha~e prieP is p.aid, and that any assignee or transferee 
of ~aid elaiins shall sperifienJly talre subjert to the obli-
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gation of the payment out of production therefrom as 
provided by this agreement. 
DATED on this 4th day of August, 1955. 
jsj W. P. Rogers. 
MAGNA MINING CO., a New Mexico 
Corporation 
By jsj W.alter Gibson, President 
ATTEST: 




UNITED WESTERN MINERALS 
CO., a D·elaware corp. 
By jsj Alva A. Simpson Jr., President 
ATTEST: BUYER 
jsj Herbert A. Holt 
Secretary 
(SEAL) 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
c·ouNTY OF BERNALILLO } ss 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before 
me this 4th day of August, 1955, by W. P. ROGERS. 
(SEAL) 
jsj Arvilla B. Knight 
Notary Public 
My Commission expires Febr11;ary 15,1958 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF SAN JUAN 
ss. 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before 
me this 5th day of August, 1955, by Walter Gibson, Pre~si-
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dent of MAGNA MINING CO., a New Mexico corpora-
tion, on behalf of said corporation. 
jsj James N. Gibson 
(SEAL) 
Notary Public 
My com. expires 3-2-59 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO _l 
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO f _ss 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before 
me this 24th day of August, 1955, by Alva A. Simpson 
Jr., President of UNITED WESTERN MINERALS 
CO., a Delaware corporation, on behalf of said corpora-
tion. 
(SEAL) 
jsj Caroline Harward 
Notary Public 
~Iy com. expires: 11-16-58 
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